
Month of Checklist
Although I have you covered for almost everything, 

there are some tasks you and you alone can finish before the big day

Go on a date and do not talk about the wedding

Update registry if certain gifts are not being purchased

Make transportation reservations for bridal party and guests

Make final RSVP calls 

Create seating chart and give final guest count to caterer and florist

Order or Print place cards and other paper products like programs and menus

Arrange place cards in either alphabetical order or in table groupings

Get wedding license and make plans to mail in

Final dress fitting and alterations

Purchase or pick up final day-of accessories like socks, jewelry, undergarments, veil

Break in shoes or decide if you want to purchase "reception shoes"

Schedule last minute beauty appointments like hair coloring and haircuts/shaves

Order and pickup men's formalwear. If rented, figure out when and who will return it for you

 Ask your makeup hair and makeup artist for best beauty regime and schedule for your hair and face

Schedule rehearsal, inform officiant, bridal party and send invitations to the dinner

Do not look at weather forecast until a couple days before, nothing we can do to change it

Make final vendor payments. I'll cover confirmation emails!

Create a must have photo/shot list and song list

Write your vows

Finalize procession order and seating arrangements for ceremony

Create and deliver guest bags to hotel complete with customizable out of towner's guide

Arrange or pick up wedding favors

Create and arrange list of items delivered to venue beforehand. This includes any photos for 
remembrance tables, favors, bathroom baskets, signage, guest book, card holder

Write/wrap cards and gifts for (future) spouse and parents

Finalize and print readings for the ceremony

Pack for night after (complete with makeup wipes, Advil, pajamas) and honeymoon

Arrange for food while getting ready and what clothes you will wear

Make plans for flowers and gifts after the reception

Pick up rings

BREATHE and GET EXCITED! MK has the rest covered!


